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The hottest news items being according to another college od- 
offered in Californio's community ministrotor, the students, especial- 
colleges are classes for people ly women and the elderly, are 
who wgnt to learn how to defend "really concerned about protec- 
themselves with tear gas or Mace. tion". And tear gas provides a
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CANTERBURY COMMUNITY: is a 
group of Christian students and 
friends based in the tradition of

1
noi"We can't disco."

"You can't dance? I can teach you how to disco."
"I taught John Travolta how to dance." etc. etc...
I'm sure most of you have seen this disgusting 

example of the disco craze on TV. For those of you 
that haven't, it is a part of a commerical trying to sell 
"Night Moves'" which is a collection of your 
"favourite" disco songs complete with instructions 
and foot charts. It promises to teach the beginner 
how to do the "bump", "the hustle" and to "touch 
dance". I mean really! Get down - get funny! I feel 
anyone that would buy one of these records should 
seriously think of having their mind checked over. It 
seems to me that it would be easier and more 
profitable to enrol in a mailorder course and learn to 
be an aircraft mechanic.

Erie
the Anglican communion. We me
et weekly for Eucharist, discussion Until last year, it was illegal to "beautiful alternative to lethal
and fellowship All are welcome. own or use purse-sized tear gas force," especially guns. Instead of
Meeting on Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. cannisters, even for self-defense, killing or maiming, the mace guns
SUB room 102 But ° newly passed law changed merely stun their victims for about

all that and now citizens can buy 15 or 20 minutes and ore thought
ANGLICAN EUCHARIST: each We- the moce-if they learn how to use to be less dangerous than sproy-

it properly.
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ing deodorant in or perfume indnesdoy contemporary liturgy at
beginning of Canterbury Commun- Consequently, community coll- someones eyes, 
ity SUB room 102 7:30 p.m. and eges and adult education schools 
eachFriday Edwin Jacob Chapel have been inudated with
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Ironically it’s till more difficult to 
requests arm oneself with tear gas than a 

(Old Arts Building) 12:30 noon. for tear gas courses. One college Qun in California. People wishing
Alternates between traditional administrator says he's had "hun- to buy mace must first be finger-
and contemporary liturgies. dreds of calls" for the dasses--so printed, take a course and then be

many, in fact, that he had to hire cleared by the local police depart-
an extra employee just to handle ment befor they can obtain a mace

permit. Requirements for buying a 
Why have the mace handling handgun are not nearly so strin- 

plan to stop smoking is being held courses become so popular? Well, gent.
Jon 20 to Jan 24 in SUB 203 at 7
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NON SMOKING WEEK:-Jon. 20-26.
Start the decade out right by the cals, 
kicking the habit now. The five day
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Speaking of great music for a change - PinkFloyd's 
album "Dark Side of the Moon" is still on the 
Billboard album charts for the 293rd consecutive 
week in a row. Thats well over 5 1/2 years.- It's 
presently at the #68 spot -amazing isn't it?

The Goodyear blimp 
meets competition

op
p.m. For registration and more 
info Phone Jane McLeod at 453- 
4837

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LOSING 
THOSE EXTRA POUNDS? Want to
learn to be in control of your
weight? If so, then our weight The Goodyear blimp will soon Goodyear by the way allows no 
control program may be for you. It have some competition. advertising but its own on its
starts Mon. Jon 28 at 7:30 p.m. in Airship Enterprses-a subsidiary famous blimp. The Airship Enterpr- 
SUB Rm. 203. Phone Jane McLeod of a West German blimp firm-has ises blimp will be shipped from 
at theStudent Health Centre 453- set up on office on Madison West Germany later this month. 
4837. For more info Call now as Avenue. And they soy they’ll soon
enrollment is limited. launch a 200 foot dirigibie-comple Strangely enough, it will be based

with a 2500 square foot advertis- 'n Lakehurst, New Jersey...where 
THE WINNERS OF THE BUSINESS ing panel made up of ten thousand another German airship-The Hind- 
Society bottle raffle are Tim Gor- colored lights. enburg-went down in flames.
man and Paul Murray. Double - ... _ u u_____ ninim^-nm___-
Congratulations!

For anyone that heard CBC Information Morning 
interview with Gary W and myself, I hope you 
enjoyed it. Possibly Gary sounded a bit fanatical 
when he stated that disco music was a Communist 
shot to weaken the minds of western civilization but 
Disco Moscow" is one of the most recent disco hits 

at some of the local clubs.

ute: CFNB interview of January 12 - there are some 
rallys and anti-disco protests in the planning stages 
but to mention now what they are would be 
premature.) amm armsTO WHOEVER ARRANGED the 

return of my planning diary; Thank 
you and God Bless us all!For those of you that would like to confuse people 

at discos, one possibility comes to mind: "the worm". 
Now picture this: several guys and ladies go to a local 
club some night, each of them picks a "disco" person 
(?) and asks to dance. Well about halfway through the 
song

APPEARING this week

"REP EYE"
coming next week by popular demand

MAD HASH

WOULD THE GODDAM ASSHOLE 
who came into the Bruns ofice, 
stole my doughnuts and spilled 
beer on my books, please come by 
the office so I can punch the living 
crap out of him. Thanx MM

PROFESSORS! WANT TO TRAVEL 
(OTHER THAN SABBATICAL) Inter
ested in the Third World? Here's 
your chance! World University 
Services is sponsoring a 6 week 
Seminar Conference trip (you cou
ld help plan) to Tunisia during the 
last of summer ’80. A command of 
the french language will be nec
essary . For more infor call Ginny 
at 472-6576 after 6 p.m.

THE WINNERS OF THE FIRST AN- 
nual Business Society Chugging 
Contest are John Wilson and Dave 
Demers Congratulations!

(I'm sure you will catch my drift)1

At this moment I would like to let all you cooks 
have my receipe for a disco hit (though why anyone 
would want one is beyond me.)

-Take 5 or 6 musicians of little or not talent. 
-Add a female vocalist with attractive legs.

-Stir in 4 or 5 words for lyrical flavouring 
-Blend well with a basic bass beat 
-Mix to taste
-For E.P. extended version just double the recipe.
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ARMS Is Hopping 

LONG brfore six.
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bI have learned from a reliable source that one of 
the main public libraries in Toronto has decided not 
to stock any disco music in their cassettee library. 
The reason given is that disco tunes are fogotten 
almost as fast as they come out.

I guess it just goes to prove: You can lead a disco-er 
to a club but you can't make him think.

During the CFNB interview I was asked if I agreed 
with the Disco protest that some people staged 
during a profesional baseball game last season in the 
United States. Well for those of you that missed the 
interview -No I don't for the same reason I don't think 
we should pull out of the 1980 Olympics becasue of 
the current Russian conflict. It would mean confusing 
one issue with another. Also, it's not fair to athletes 
who have trained so hard for a chance to prove 
themselves.

Faculty Of Education 
NOTICE Fourth Year B.Ed. Students

There will be a series of meetings for graduating 
B.Ed. students who wish information in the 
following:

1. Teacher Certification -
Wednesday, January 23rd, at 12:30-
1:30pm in Room 261 of Marshall d'Avra
Ha,l

2. Writing a Resume -One of the very few "disco" ladies I know accused 
me of not liking disco music because I don't like to 
dance. Wrong-Oü I love to dance but (and I Quote) 
"It's got be rock and roll music if you wanna dance 
with me"#

Until next time....
# Taken from Rock and Roll Music by Chuck Berry

Thursday, January 24th at 12:30-1:30pm 
in Room 143 of Marshall d’avray Hall 

3. Job Interviews - Friday, January 25th at 12:30-
1:30pm in Room 261 of Marshall d’Avray
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